This work describes a real-time continuous broiler weighing system based on machine vision, used for size sort planning in a process plant. We demonstrate that this technology can be used successfully as an alternative to classical electromechanical carcasses weighing system. A digitized silhouette image of the carcass hung by its feet is divided in six regions: the legs, the wings, the neck and the breast. Once the parts are separated, their individual areas are measured and used in a polynomial equation that predicts the overall bird weight.
INTRODUCTION
The weighing of raw materials is required in many industrial processes to detect pattern variations and to set many parameters to minimize the losses and maximize the productivity. In bird slaughtering plants, the knowledge of the weight distribution is useful in product planning. The system described in this work was çlesigned to continuously estimate bird carcass weight using computer vision technology. The idea of this method is to predict the weight from the analysis of the carcass silhouette image. The classical way of weight estimation in slaughtering plants uses electromechanical systems. The advantages of the computer vision system compared to the classical systems are mainly three: easier installation, additional quality measurements, and lower cost.
The pioneer work on using computer vision to estimate carcass weight was first reported in.1 The original system was based on carcass silhouette contour extraction, vectorization and analysis. The analysis consisted of detecting many feature points to extract the following measurements: distance between wings, distance between legs and the body length. A polynomial fitting was achieved using these measurements to predict the bird weight. The disadvantage of the system was on the lack of robustness of the feature point detection and anomalous results if two carcasses were touching by their wings.
The work reported here describes an alternative to contour processing. It uses region-based Mathematical Morphology algorithms. The idea consists of separating the various regions of the carcass: wings, legs and breast, and use their area as the parameters for the polynomial fit. This paper is organized as followed. Next section describes the computer vision weighing system. In Section 3 we describes the algorithms used for carcass segmentation and feature extraction and polynomial fitting. In Section 4 we present the result of the experiments conducted and finally, in Section 5 we conclude with some discussions and suggestions for future work. 
THE COMPUTER VISION WEIGHING SYSTEM
The idea of the system is to estimate the carcass weigh from its silhouette. The carcass weigh dependson the bird density and bird volume. Assuming that, the bird density is approximately the same, we iieed to predict the bird volume from its silhouette. As silhouette is a 2D projection of the tridimensional body, the main idea is to use existent correlation of some measurements from the silhouette with the actual bird volume. These nieasurements nuist be as robust as possible such that they are invariant to bird geometrical variations. One approach to achieve sigiiificant measurements from the silhouette is to partitioning into its main parts: wings, legs and breast, and correlate these measurements with bird weight.
System description
The computer vision carcass weighing system consists of the image acquisition and image processing modules. The image acquisition is made of a CCD gray-scale camera capturing the bird's silhouette using a backhiglit illiiniinatioii. The image is digitized continuously using a real-time frame grabber. The image processing module uses the digitized image to predict its weight. The main steps used in the image process ng are i) image thireshiolding, ii) carcass segmentation, iii) carcass parts area measurements, and iv) weight esti nation from a polymiominal equation.
In this work, a detailed description of the carcass segmentation algoritlun is described in the next section.
3.1. Carcass Segmentation 3. METHOD 44 3.1.1. Segmenting overlapping convex particles
The first approach to carcass segirientation from its silhouette was to use the classical concept of binary imiiage segmentation of overlapping convex particles.2 This technique can be seen from many different points of view. It is also called geodesic SKIZ and can be impleniented with the watershed tran.sforni' on the distance function using the markers as ultimate erosions. The distance function is a function defined for ever pixel in a binary image. A binary iimlage is coniposed of two types of pixels: foreground and background. Time distance function assigns a value to each pixel. TIns value is time distance of the pixel to the nearest background pixel. Figure 1 illustrates the (listance function.
The geodesic SKIZ of a binar image is dlefule(l as the image partition as \'orOImui regions in relation to the set of the maxima regions of the chstance transform. The maxima regions of the distamice transform are tIme ultimate erosions of the binary image. Fig. 2b shows the voronoi partition of the binary image of Fig. la with respect to the regional maxima sets. The classical way of building this geodesic SKIZ is by applying a constrained watershed to the negation of the distance transform, using the regional maxima as markers.3 As the technique just described is suitable to segment overlapped convex particles, it easily segments the wings, but the breast is split in two parts and the legs, as they do not form a convex particle, are not segmented properly. As a result, this technique initially used, was discarded.
Segmenting using top-hat
An alternative for the carcass segmentation is to detect the breast following by the detection of the rest of the carcass parts: wings and legs. The breast detection uses an opening4 by a specially designed structuring element and the other parts are detected by the top-hat, which is the subtraction of the original image by the opening. Figure 3 shows the structuring element used in the opening. Its design follow geometrical parameters of the carcasses. The structuring element width must fit inside the narrowest carcass width. This width also controls the segmentation of the bird neck. The structuring element height must fit inside the shortest carcass. The length of the diagonals must be longer than the shortest line division between the legs and the breast. Figure 4a shows the result of the opening of the binary image by the structuring element. This opening is used as the estimate of the breast area. Figure 4b shows the residue of the opening (image subtracted by the opening). The opening of the residue by an Euclidean disk of radius 5 generates the the wings and legs (Figure 4c ). The final carcass segmentation is illustrated inf Figure 4d. 45 
Feature extraction and polynomial curve fitting
We use three features in the carcass weight estimation: the area of the breast, the area of the wings and the area of the 'egs. We use a multidimensional linear regression least square curve fitting to predict the weight from the three area parameters. The quality of fitting is estimated by the regression R2 statistic.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Around 1400 birds were sampled during a week of production. A binary image of each bird associated to its weight was measured in a precision scale and stored in a data base. The bird weight ranges from 750 to 2100 grams. From the total, we found 82 birds outside of the confidence interval. The standard deviation of the errors was 78 grams. Figure 6 illustrates the fitness of the linear regression equation used. Note the linear behavior of the relationship of the area features to the bird weight. This performance was above our expectations and is suitable for carcass sort planning.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have shown that the computer vision technology can be used in carcass bird weight estimation. We investigated a region-based technique to feature extraction which is robust and accurate to suit the need of weight distribution for sort planning. Standard morphological tools were used, such as the openings, which are available in many image processing libraries and commercial hardware. 
